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Disqualification Letter - Rule 319d 
Association Championships
Below is a sample letter used if you are going to disqualify a bowler for failing to report tournament winning of $300.00 
or more in any one event.   Feel free to modify the text below to meet your speci�c situation.  When you print this letter, 
this paragraph along with the title and USBC logos will not be visible.  
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	Note: June 29, 2013Chris Strikesalot (ID#             )621 Mockingbird LnAtlanta, GA 30315Dear Chris Strikesalot:This is in reference to your participation in the Fictional USBC Championship and the question of your compliance with the provision of tournament rule 6 and USBC Rule 319d.According to the information we have, you entered the tournament with a 190 average. After you competed, it was found by had participated in the Dixieland Classic Tournament and qualified for a prize of $750.00 which was not reported to tournament management in accordance with Rule 319d.In view of this, we have no choice but to disqualify your handicap scores for prize consideration. If you or your team qualified for any scratch prizes, you are still entitled to receive them.You have the right to appeal this decision to USBC with a copy to tournament management. Your appeal must be in writing and postmarked within ten (10) days of the date of this letter. Send to:USBCAttention – Rules621 Six Flags DriveArlington, TX 76011Fax: 817-385-8260Email: rules@bowl.comIf the appeal is not received in the time period indicated, prizes will be paid to those teams/ individuals next in line.Sincerely,Bill Sumptner, Tournament ManagerFictional USBC Championship



